THE CONCERT THAT WASN’T
We were all looking forward to hearing the quartet from the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra but unfortunately, they had to postpone at the last
moment, because one of the quartet members, had been in Brisbane, so
that person had to self-quarantine for 14 days. The date for a future
concert is in the pipeline. So, all those with tickets will still get a chance
to hear the quartet in the not-too-distant future.
But on a more cheerful note – The Mini Golf is once again up and
running. When I was down there on Sunday afternoon, it was doing a
roaring trade. Not only do Mike and Alison operate the Mini Golf, which
has had a much-needed spring-clean, but they also sell things like
Jigsaws, Boogie Boards, hats, handbags and much, much more. They
have also invested in a great mural on the side wall. Which brightens the
place up no end and gives the whole place a big lift.
It is such a shame that COVID-19 has struck again but we know that
theses “hot spots” will be with us for some time to come and bringing
with it all the usual restrictions which we all thought we had seen the last
of. No doubt masks will be with us for many more months as well as the
unwanted restrictions.
However, we beat it once and we can do it again. We will even put up
with the restrictions and the wearing of masks until it is safe to not wear
them. This coming Saturday 16th January the Music Club is hosting
another event, featuring Mark Waugh, tickets, which cost $30 can be
purchased from: www.trybooking.com/BNUTE. You can BYO drinks
and nibbles, but because there will need to be allocated seating you need
to email sandypointmusic@gmail.com with your seating requests.
Also, hot off the press, the quartet from the Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra hope to be performing on Sunday 21st of February at 2.30pm
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